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Geomorphic, stratigraphic, paleomagnetic, and pedologic data reveal that: (a) the principal phase of the Basin and Range disturbance,

sensu

strictu ,

terminated within a latest Miocene to early Pliocene interval ( - 6 to 3 m. y . B .P.) in two basins near Tucson; and (b) general tectonic quiescence
has continued in these basins to the present. Approximately correlative relationships in adjacent basins suggest a similarly timed waning of large-scale
Basin-Range tectonism throughout most of southeastern Arizona.

In S onoita Creek basin, fault-bounded syntectonic lower basin fill grades upward into undeformed upper basin fill that contains an Epoch 5
through Gauss Epoch magnetostratigraphic section (5.8 to 3.3-m. y . B . P. age range). These post-tectonic deposits bury basin-bounding faults and
extend mountainward across lower levels of an extensive (2- to 7-km-wide) exhumed and dissected bedrock pediment. The basin fill is truncated below
an erosion surface that projects into higher bedrock pediment levels; this composite surface is overlain by relatively thin (5- to > 20-m) high-stand
alluvial fans and associated geomorphic surfaces upon which have formed thick mature soils probably '" 1 m . y . old. The Canada del Oro valley
likewise contains undeformed upper basin fill and (or) high elevation fans that once buried both boundary faults and an exhumed 2- to 4-km-wide
crystalline pediment.
The observed scale of pedimentation requires significant decreases in the rates and (or) magnitudes of relative vertical tectonic activity on
mountain-bounding faults throughout an estimated 2- to .., 5-m. y. minimum formation interval. The late Miocene and Pliocene basin fill itself records
the final stages of basin aggradation during or following the transition from tectonic activity to inactivity along these boundary structures . This
inference is supported by both progressive changes in sediment dispersal patterns and an upsection decrease in sedimentation rates, which coincide
with increasing occurrences of diastems and paleosols. The subsequent deposition of the nontectonic high-stand pediment fans probably reflects
climatic changes conducive to hillslope stripping and stream aggradation, following the transition from glacial to interglacial conditions at or near the
inception of the Quaternary .
Some basins in southeastern Arizona contain locally deformed Pliocene and early Quaternary upper basin fill and (or) scattered piedmont fault
scarps that displace late Pleistocene or older surficial deposits. However, this restricted and small-scale Pliocene-Quaternary deformation does not
alter the interpretation cited above that Basin-Range tectonism ceased to be a dominant influence on landscape evolution in the region after late
Miocene.

INTRODUCTION

timing-and even the existence-of a similar termination for the

The characteristic mountain and valley landscape of southern

Basin-Range disturbance remains more controversial . For example,

Ariwna closely confocms to and is largely controlled by the bedrock

many workers have extended regional Basin-Range tectonic activity

faults and structural basins produced during the late Miocene Basin

in the area into recent time with little qualification (e.g. , Loring ,

Range disturbance ,

sensu strictu. This correspondence between

physiography and structure forms the primary basis for the restricted
Basin-Range definition of Scarborough and Peirce (1978), Eberly and
Stanley (1978), and Shafiqullah and others (1978, 1980). These

1976; Drewes and Thorman, 1978; and Shafiqullah and others, 1978,
1980). In contrast, Scarborough and Pierce (1978) proposed a cessa
tion of B asin-Range vertical tectonism some time before mid
Pleistocene .

studies present geochronologic data that constrain the inception of

Much of this confusion arises from a paucity of geologic data

Basin-Range tectonism throughout southern Ariwna to a general 17-

relevant to this tectonic-termination problem. Further, many previous

to- U- m.y.B .P. interval. Eberly and Stanley (1978) and Shafiqullah

interpretations of recent tectonism in southeastern Arizona have been

and others (1980) considered the Basin-Range event in southwestern
Ariwna to have essentially terminated by 10 to 6 m.y . B . P. and

8 m.y.B . P. , respectively . However, in southeastern Arizona, the
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TABLE 1 . Time boundaries adopted in this study for the relevant Cenozoic
epochs
EPOCHS

(m.y.B .P.)

Oligocene

38

- 24

Miocene
early
mid
late

24
16
11

- 16
- 11
5.6

Pliocene
early
late

5.6
3.2

Pleistocene
early
mid
late

0.7
1.8
0.7 - 0.2 5
0.2 5 - 0. 1

Holocene

0. 1

3.2
1 .8

- present

influenced by several indirectly related, and hence easily misinter
preted, geomorphic characteristics of the area . For example , south
eastern Arizona contains more prominent, extensive, and rugged
mountain ranges , greater mountain and valley relief, and a greater
apparent conformity between Basin-Range structure and physiog
raphy in comparison to the southwestern part of the state . These gross
topographic features impart an impression of recent tectonism in
southeastern Arizona, an impression reinforced by the presence of
several Quaternary piedmont fault scarps in some basins in the area.
This paper presents data relevant to both the recognition and timing
of the cessation of regional large-magnitude Basin-Range tectonism in
southeastern Arizona. Primary emphasis . is placed on stratigraphic,
geomorphic, paleomagnetic, and pedologic data drawn from detailed
studies of two representative Basin-Range basins in this region
(McFadden,

1978; this volume; Menges , 1981). Four primary

geologic and landscape elements have been used in the analysis:

FIGURE 1. Map showing the location of two study basins, Sonoita Creek
basin (SCB) and Canada del Oro (COO). in southeastern Arizona.
Shaded areas indicate bedrock mountains; the dashed lines follow the
major drainages. Other place names include: Picacho basin (PB);
Sonoita (S); Sonoita basin (SB); Santa Cruz River (SC); San Pedro
River (SP); Tucson (T); and Tucson basin (TB). Inset map shows the
positions of the two basins and the large map relative to the state of
Arizona.

1,200
1,500 m. These structural basins enclose a complicated set of

separations along master basin-bounding faults vary between
and

basin sediments of probably Oligocene(?) through Pliocene ages .

basin-fill stratigraphy , bedrock pediments , conspicuous high

BASIN-FILL STRATIGRAPHY

elevation alluvial fans, and lower-level terraces. Individually and in
combination these data provide constraints upon the timing and rela

The basin-fill stratigraphy of Sonoita Creek basin has been studied

tive rates of tectonic activity along the major Basin-Range structures

in greater detail than that of the Canada del Oro. Sediments exposed in

in these basins within a critical late Miocene to Quaternary interval .

the former basin have been subdivided into six informal stratigraphic

(Note: Table

1 lists the time boundaries used in this study for relevant

Cenozoic epochs.)

tic cross sections and column appear in Fig.

STUDY BASINS
The Sonoita Creek and Canada del Oro basins are situated 60 and
25 krn to the southeast and northwest of Thcson, respectively (Fig. 1),
within the Mexican Highland subprovince of the Basin and Range
province (Fenneman,

1931). These two north- to northeast-trending

elongate basins resemble one another in many gross aspects. Both are
characterized by thermic semiarid climates , although the smaller

(1,600
1,200 m vs 1,450 to 900 m). Both intermontane valleys are flanked
on one side by high rugged mountains (3,320 to 2,880 m) and on the
other by more subdued lower ranges (1,980 to 1650 m).
Sonoita Creek basin occupies a somewhat higher altitude range

to

The basins are externally drained at present by the Sonoita Creek
and the Canada del Oro Wash , tributaries of the Santa Cruz River
(Fig.

units, ranging in age from late Oligocene to late Pliocene, which
represent the primary aggradational phase of basin evolution (schema

1). The drainage of each basin has downcut significantly into

underlying basin sediments; this dissection has produced, in both
basins, a similar nested sequence of inset geomorphic surfaces and
surficial deposits .
Gravity and structural studies indicate that both topographic valleys
overlie complex subsurface bedrock grabens with pronounced east

2; see Menges, 1981, for

detailed descriptions of all units) . The four older deposits (Ts units of
Fig .

2) display stratigraphic, sedimentologic, and deformational

characteristics that are discordant with the geometry of the present
physiographic-structural basin; hence they resemble other pre
Basin-Range stratigraphy of Oligocene to mid-Miocene age rec

1978;
1978; Shafiqullah and others , 1978, 1980;
Scarborough and Wilt, 1979). Although these sediments have
ognized throughout southern Arizona (Eberly and Stanley,
Scarborough and Peirce,

been disrupted and overprinted by subsequent Basin-Range deforma
tion , they provide little direct information about that later disturbance.
In contrast, the sedimentary facies and provenance of the two gen
erally undeformed younger sediment groups (BF units of Fig.

2)

clearly reflect deposition contemporaneous with and (or) postdating
the structural development of the Basin-Range graben system. Thus
these units conform to the definition of "basin fill " proposed by
Scarborough and Peirce

(1978), and are described in more detail

below.
LOWER BASIN FILL (BFL)

1975; Menges,

Lower basin fIll is characterized by subangular to subrounded

1981; Bittson, 1976). Estimates of the maximum vertical bedrock

cobble-pebble fluvial gravels interbedded with pebbly sands, both

directed depth asymmetry in cross section (BQdden,
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BFL deposits are in high-angle fault contact with bedrock at the
topographically (and stratigraphically) lowest exposures of the basin
boundaries. Gravity modeling of the Sonoita Creek basin suggests that
a potential maximum thickness of 900 to 1,200 m of BFL may be
structurally confined within the subsurface interior of the bedrock
graben (Menges, 1981). However, rising vertically upsection along
exposed basin margins, these BFL-bedrock structural contacts are re
placed by depositional boundaries wherein undeformed BFL deposits
overlap the former basin-bounding fault zones and bury gently in
clined bedrock surfaces that fringe the main topographic mountains.
Similar transitions in the character of boundary contacts have been
reported elsewhere along many exposed valley margins in southeast
ern Arizona (Scarborough and Peirce, 1978) and they are implicit in
the upper structural and stratigraphic levels of most subsurface basin
cross sections, as interpreted from seismic profiling and gravity sur
veys (e.g. , Eberly and Stanley, 1978; Aiken and Sumner, 1974;
Aiken, 1978).
UPPER BASIN FILL (BFu)

(c.)
MSP<'3· 3 m ,
� . 8 m,

Tuf f - 2 5 m ,
Too

FIGURE 2 . Schematic diagram of the stratigraphic relationships among
the local basin sediment units of Sonoita Creek basin. The nomencla
ture used in the diagram is defined as follows: older Tertiary sedi
ments (Tso); Patagonia Mountain sediments (Tsp); Red Mountain sed
iments (Tsr); Canelo Hills sediments (Tsc); lower basin fill (BFd; upper
basin fill (BFu); BFu depositionally overlying BFL (BFulBFd; Ts- and
BFL-related depositional bedrock floors (F. and F2, respectively);
lower and upper bedrock pediments (P. and P2, respectively); terrace
and piedmont surfaces (TIP); and magnetostratigraphic polarity clas
sification (MSP).
a. Cross section across the main Sonoita Creek basin. Subsurface
geometry generalized from gravity modeling ( Menges, 1981 ).
b. Cross section across the Patagonia sub-basin
c. Diagrammatic stratigraphic column, with available local age con
straints
d. Generalized distribution map of the basin stratigraphy, showing
location of cross sections a and b (above).

enclosed within a pinkish-gray silty matrix. These sediments define a
crude textural facies pattern wherein coarser grained piedmont facies
gravels grade laterally into finer grained interior-facies siltstones and
sandstones. This depositional geometry appears to largely ignore
modem drainage; instead, two poorly defined basin interior facies
directly overlie the structurally lowest portions of the Sonoita bedrock
grabens, as defined by gravity surveys (Menges, 1981; Bittson, 1976).
Bedding orientations and limited paleocurrent data are consistent with
deposition within these two structural subbasins (Menges, 1981;
Cooley, 1968, 1977).

This chiefly alluvial unit occupies the uppermost 80- to l00-m
thickness of preserved basin-fill stratigraphy in Sonoita Creek basin.
This unit overlies BFL sediments across primarily gradational contacts
within the basin interior, although BFu deposits commonly appear
inset into bedrock or various older basin sediments at the basin mar
gins. The top of the BFu section is clearly truncated with a slight
angular discordance by a basinwide erosional surface underlying the
Martinez surface pediment gravels (defmed later) , which represent the
highest altitude geomorphic surfaces and surficial deposits. Thus
upper basin-fill deposition represents the final stages of basin-fill ag
gradation in Sonoita Creek basin.
BFu sediments may be distinguished from the subjacent BFL unit on
the basis of the following dominant characteristics: (1) increased
reddish-brown staining of both the framework gravels and matrix; (2)
higher interstitial clay content of the matrix; (3) generally coarser
grained and more rounded character of the cobble-boulder-pebble
piedmont facies gravels; (4) distinctive fine-grained basin interior
facies (described below); and (5) different arrangement of sediment
facies within the basin that more closely corresponds to primary mod
em drainages.
The basin interior facies, centered to the north and northeast of
Sonoita, contains a striking vertical succession of thinly bedded (0.5
to 1 m thick) subhorizontal strata, often arranged within textural
fining-upward sequences. In order of importance, these strata consist
of very poorly sorted sand and silt (often with scattered pebbles), silty
clay and clayey silt, and sandy pebble-cobble channel gravels (cf. Fig.
3 for a generalized representative section). Most individual beds are
bounded by diastemlike minor unconformities that often overlie or
truncate strongly to weakly developed paleosols, thereby suggesting
frequent depositional hiatuses of 1,000 to 100,000 years between suc
cessive strata.
No intraformational deformation has been recognized to date within
BFu deposits. All sediments retain very shallow and presumably orig
inal depositional dips (0 to 3 degrees in the basin interior and 4 to 7
degrees in the piedmont facies). Along many basin margins, BFu
piedmont gravels extend undisturbed across the upward projections of
basin-boundary fault zones that have been located either at the surface
in outcrop, or in the subsurface by gravity surveys (Menges, 1981;
Bittson, 1976). Mountainward of these structural basin boundaries,
BFu sediments in places depositionally overlie the dissected remnants
of a formerly extensive bedrock pediment (described under that
section).
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TABLE 2 . Upper basin-flll depositional rates, Sonita Creek basin
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�
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(m)

Time
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1 .0
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FIGURE 3. Summary diagram of the magnetostratigraphic polarity clas
sification developed for upper basin fill. Included are generalized
stratigraphic column (with paleosols and diastems), sampled polarity
units, and the proposed correlation to the standard magneto
stratigraphic polarity zones.

MAGNETOSTRATIGRAPHIC POLARITY
CLASSIFICATION-UPPER BASIN FILL
A 51-m-thick section near the top of the BFu unit has yielded a
polarity-defined magnetostratigraphy (Figs. 2 and 3). This column,
located north of Sonoita (Fig. 1) , comprises a typical assemblage of
subhorizontal, undeformed, fine-textured basin-interior sediments
that contain 45 unconformities and 34 paleosols, both of which in
crease in frequency upsection (Figure 2, Table 2) . A pronounced
sequence of magnetic polarity zones has been defined in these sedi
ments by NRM (Natural Remanent Magnetization) determinations
from 26 sample horizons with a 1 . 9-m mean sample interval. Each
horizon was sampled and measured in triplicate by a cryogenic mag
netometer at the Paleomagnetic Laboratory of the University of
Arizona. Rather surprisingly, consistent polarity measurements were
obtained not only from the fmer grained silty clay samples, but also
from the coarser textured pebbly silty sands and sandy silts. Perhaps
this unexpected success resulted from the ubiquitous presence of in
terstitial clay in the matrix of all samples.
The resultant, primarily reversed polarity pattern best matches the
Epoch 5 through Gilbert Epoch sequence of the standard magnetic
polarity time scale (Fig. 3) . If correct, this correlation establishes a
5 . 8 to 3.3 m.y. age range for this BFu column, using the time scale of
McDougall and others (1977). The section ends an estimated 15 to 25
m below the upper erosional truncation of the BFu unit beneath the

Martinez surface gravels (described later) . This would place an ap
proximately 2.5- to 2.0-m.y. minimum age on the preserved BFu
deposits, based on mean depositional rates of 30 to 19 m/m. y. esti
mated from the magnetostratigraphic column (Table 2) .
Although limited, the available independent age control for this
column tends to support our age designation. Stirton ( 1940) and Lance
(1960) reported the recovery of a Neohippareon (Cormohippareon?)
tooth from the bottom of a well located 1 . 5 km to the south; this find
projects into or slightly below the bottom of the magnetostratigraphic
column. The upper part of the Hemphillian-Clarendonian age of this
vertebrate agrees with our proposed correlation and mitigates against
potential correlations with the younger Matuyama Epoch (E. Lindsay,
personal commun. , University of Arizona, Tucson, 1978). Further,
the characteristic, very strongly developed soil formed on the overly
ing Martinez surface suggests a 1.0-m.y. minimum of soil formation
following Martinez gravel deposition, relationships supporting the
older age range proposed above. Correlations with older pre-Gilbert
Epoch late Miocene polarity intervals are theoretically possible, al
though they appear less favorable based not only on more poorly
matched zonation patterns but also on local and regional stratigraphic
relationships (Menges, 1981).
If the proposed correlation is correct, the magnetostratigraphy es
tablishes a latest Miocene to late Pliocene time for BFu deposition,
which therefore places a latest Miocene (6 m.y.B .P.) minimum age
for the subjacent BFL unit. No specific maximum age criteria exist to
date for this latter unit within the Sonoita Creek basin; however, the
maximum age for this type of deposit is fairly well constrained
elsewhere in southeastern Arizona to a general 15-to- 1O-m.y.B.P.
interval and as post- 12 m.y. B . P. in the adjacent Santa Cruz and
Sulpher Spring valleys (Eberly and Stanley, 1978; Scarborough and
Peirce, 1978; Simons, 1974; Scarborough and Wilt, 1979) .
OTHER AREAS
The basin-fill stratigraphy of the Canada del Oro has been studied
in reconnaissance by Pashley (1966) and in more detail by Davidson
(1973). At present only two fill units-the arkosic sand and gravel
deposits of the Tinajas beds and the Fort Lowell Formation-are
formally recognized (Davidson, 1973), due in part to less intensive
study and in part to less extensive dissection and poorer exposures in
the basin, relative to the Sonoita area. The available data do not
preclude, and in some cases suggest, a two-stage basin-fill sequence
similar to the Sonoita Creek basin scheme outlined above. Also, this
bipartite basin-fill classification is not unlike that described in olher
basins of southeastern Arizona by Cooley (1968, 1977) .
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FIGURE 4. High basin stand surfaces and surficial deposits in the two
study basins
a. Martinez surface remnant (Oms), overlying basin sediments along
the western margin of Sonoita Creek basin. The surface projects
and (or) extends into an extensive exhumed, dissected bedrock
pediment (PR), which is eroded into the flank of the Santa Rita
Mountains.

b. Exhumed and dissected pediment (PR) at the base of the Santa
Catalina Mountains along the eastern border of the Canada del Oro
valley. View from the dissected remnants of the Twin Lakes
surface.
This must be considered a minimum figure for pediment area, as
gravity surveys indicate that large pediments remain buried today in
some areas of the Sonoita basin (Bittson, 1976; Menges, 1981).

BEDROCK PEDIMENTS

A broad pediment 2 to 4 krn in width has been etched across the
plutonic rocks surrounding the northern Canada del Oro valley (Fig.

Extensive bedrock pediments flank the margins of both the Sonoita

6) . Narrower pediments occur along the southern border of the

Creek and Canada del Oro alluvial basins, extending between 2 and 7

Catalina Mountains, where more resistant quartz diorite and

krn (averaging -3-5 krn) mountainward from the basin-bounding
fault zones (McFadden , 1978, this volume; Menges, 198 1 , Fig. 4a, b) .
In both basins these formerly buried pediments have been exhumed
and dissected to varying degrees into accordant ridgecrests and up
lands by Quaternary basin dissection, factors which hinder pediment
recognition. However, upon reconstruction, the scale of pedimenta
tion evident in both valleys is consistent with the large pediments
defined elsewhere by geomorphic and gravity studies in other less
dissected basins of southern Arizona (e. g . , Mammerickx, 1964; Lus
tig, 1969; Eberly and Stanley, 1978; Aiken and Sumner, 1974).
The extensive bedrock pediments of Sonoita Creek basin have been
differentiated into two levels. The lower altitude pediment corre
sponds with upper-basin-fill deposits, which locally still overlie this
surface; this pediment level probably formed during the slow aggrada
tion of this fill unit. The higher and more prominent pediment level
( 1 ,600 to 1 , 500 m altitude) projects into adjacent remnants of the
Martinez surface. This pediment represents the bedrock-margin equi
valent to the Martinez high basin stand.
Figure 5 depicts the estimated areal extent of the composite bedrock
pediment that existed during its maximum development near the end
of this high stand, immediately prior to the initiation of basin dissec
tion. This reconstructed predissection landscape is characterized by
highly sinuous and embayed topographic mountain-piedmont junc
tions with numerous inselbergs rising above extensive bedrock pedi
ments that were probably buried beneath a shallow alluvial mantle .
Figure 5 suggests that the topographic mountain front had retreated a
distance of 2 to 7 km from the structural boundaries of the basin by the
end of the high basin stand . (The variation depends in part on the
effects of contrasting rocks and structures on pedimentation rates.) In
this restoration, the area of exposed bedrock in the ranges shrinks
from its present value of 622 krn2 to 278 km2 prior to basin dissection
(a 55 percent reduction) . This reduction occurs by the addition of the
restored formerly suballuvial pediments, which comprise 260 krn2 or
76 percent of the presently exhumed bedrock surfaces of Figure 5 .
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FIGURE 5. Generalized map of the geomorphology of the Sonoita
Patagonia area. Emphasis has been placed on the partial reconstruc
tion of the major predissection landforms associated with the Martinez
high basin stand interval.
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FIGURE 6. Generalized map of the geomorphology of the Canada del
Oro basin, depicting the partially reconstructed predissection land
forms associated with the Cordonnes high basin stand interval. Map
explanation is the same as for Figure 5.

metamorphic rocks appear to have significantly decreased pedimenta
tion rates. Reconstruction of the predissection landscapes suggests
that these pediments, although now primarily subaerial, were for
merly overlain by uppermost basin fill and (or) Cordonnes surface
(see Figs. 4b, 6) .

PEDIMENT FANS AND THE
HIGH BASIN STANDS
Both the Canada del Oro and Sonoita Creek basins contain the
dissected remnants of large alluvial fan complexes that unconforma
bly overlie basin-fill deposits and the higher levels of the bedrock
pediments (see above) . The Cordonnes surface (which includes much
of the Fort Lowell Formation of Davidson, 1973) has been described
by McFadden (1978; this volume, Fig. 2) in the Canada del Oro; its
approximate correlative in the Sonoita Creek basin is the Martinez
surface of Menges (1981). These surficial deposits, the Cordonnes and
the Martinez, plus their associated geomorphic surfaces, represent the
highest altitude physiographic and stratigraphic units in their respec
tive basins, and hence they have been termed informally high basin
stands. Numerous similar pediment fans occur at the bases of many of
the higher altitude mountains of southeastern Arizona (Melton, 1965) ,
where they occupy similar high stand positions in their respective
basins.
Both the Cordonnes and Martinez fans commonly retain an identifi
able geomorphic surface despite locally intense dissection; however,
in most areas only remnants of this surface are preserved as accordant
ridgecrests or mesas (Fig. 4). The fan deposits themselves consist of
clay-rich sandy cobble-boulder-pebble gravels that are distinctly

coarser grained (often with 1- to 3-m-diameter boulders) than the
underlying basin fill. Where well preserved, these deposits occur
typically as pistinct gravel caps that overlie basin sediments or bed
rock above basinwide erosion-pediment surfaces. The thickness of
these gravel deposits varies from up to 100 m for the Cordonnes
surface to between 20 and 5 m for Martinez alluvium. The internal
geometry of both the deposits and geomorphic surfaces clearly indi
cates original deposition as thin (relative to basin fill) coalescing
alluvial fans that emanated from the larger drainage basins prior to
integration of the basin to the regional drainage. Like upper basin fill ,
these fans extend unruptured across the known positions of basin
bounding fault zones and either bury or project onto extensive bedrock
pediments (Fig. 4).
The known age relationships imply a latest Pliocene to early Pleis
tocene depositional interval for these fans of the high basin stand. The
magnetostratigraphy of the underlying BFu unit establishes a
maximum age of 3 to 2 m . y . B . P. for the Martinez surface. An approx
imately similar age constraint seems likely for the Cordonnes surface,
based on the correlative geomorphic and stratigraphic relationships
between the two units. Very minimum ages of ;;.: 1 m.y. may be
estimated for both units on the basis of the time constraints implied by
their respective soil stratigraphy. Where well preserved, both surfaces
contain very well developed relict soils characterized by thick and
morphologically complex argillic and (or) petrocalcic horizons
(McFadden, 1978, this volume; Richardson, Clemons, and Walker,
1979; Menges, 1981). These soils require long time intervals (proba
bly pre-mid-Pleistocene) for formation regardless of climatic factors.

QUATERNARY TERRACES
Marked Quaternary dissection of both basins is recorded by
stair-stepped suites of progressively lower and younger terrace and
piedmont surfaces and associated gravel-sand deposits. These units
are erosionally inset into basin sediments or bedrock below the eleva
tion of these fans. McFadden (1978; this volume, Fig. 2) has mapped
four major terrace levels in the Canada del Oro basin. In the Sonoita
Creek basin, more detailed studies combined with deeper dissection
and consequent enhanced terrace separation permit the recognition of
eight major composite terraces. These units commonly comprise mul
tiple (3 to 5) closely spaced and morphologically similar component
surfaces (Figs. 2, 7, and 8; Menges, 1981). Most of the dissected
basins of southeastern Arizona contain a generally similar set of four
to six easily recognizable nested terraces (e.g. , Morrison, 1965; Mor
rison and Menges, unpub. data) .
Detailed field transects of the Sonoita Creek basin terraces have
demonstrated that the longitudinal profiles of individual terrace sur
faces maintain a remarkable subparallelism with respect both to one
another and to the modem floodplain channel (Figs. 7, 8) . Further, all
terrace profIles extend across the known position of basin-bounding
faults without detectable disruption (Menges , 1981). Reconnaissance
studies in the Canada del Oro basin indicate that the longitudinal
profIles of that terrace sequence either slightly converge or are sub
parallel to one another in the downstream direction and likewise
appear to ignore basin-bounding structures.
Detailed soil-stratigraphic studies of the Canada del Oro terraces
have defmed a soil chronosequence that suggests a mid-late Holocene
to mid-Pleistocene age for the post-Cordonnes surface units (McFad
den, 1978, this volume). The enhanced effect of erosion on the soils
of the Sonoita Creek basin prohibit the development of a similar chro
nosequence within the terraces of that area. However, the observed
soil and geomorphic relationships in that basin are consistent with
a generally similar Holocene through mid-early(?)-Pleistocene age.
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Martinez surface

FIGURE 7. We "-preserved flights of Quaternary terraces and associated piedmont surfaces inset into basin sediments of Sonoita
Creek basin
a. North side of Adobe Canyon. The Martinez surface remnant of
Figure 4a occupies the middle skyline.

c. Sketch of Adobe Canyon terraces (Fig. 7a), showing major surfaces
identified in Fig. 8a.

d. Sketch of Red Rock Canyon terraces (Fig. 7b), showing major surfaces identified in Fig. 8b.
b. North side of Red Rock Canyon, near the southeast boundary of
the a"uvial basin. The terraces extend undisturbed across the trace
of a major basin-bounding fault zone (dotted line). Note the highlevel, exhumed and stranded bedrock pediment (P R).

IMPLICATIONS OF DATA FOR BASIN-RANGE
TECTONIC ACTIVITY
BASIN-FILL STRATIGRAPHY
Basin-fill stratigraphy in the two study basins clearly records the
gradual waning and eventual termination of large-magnitude BasinRange tectonism, at least along the boundary fault zones of the
primary bedrock grabens. Both gravity modeling and outcrop relationships indicate that stratigraphically lower BFL deposits in
Sonoita Creek basin have been downfaulted against the graben
boundary faults; presumably at least some of this unit represents the
primary syntectonic depositional response to Basin-Range graben subsidence. The encroachment of unfaulted upper BFL deposits across
these former boundary fault zones sometime before latest Miocene to
Pliocene, suggests a decline in tectonic activity along
these structures. Subsequent basin-fill deposition (uppermost BFL and
BFu units) continued to bury these faults without displacement and
formed a thickening alluvial mantle that progressively overlapped
the early developmental stages of the bedrock pediments .

This decrease in tectonism may be reflected in changes in sediment
distribution. In Sonoita Creek basin, sediment dispersal patterns appear to have shifted during the basin-fIll interval from the multiple,
structurally controlled local depocenters of BFL time to the more
restricted area of BFu deposition centered north and northeast of
Sonoita (Fig. 2d). Very likely BFu drainages may have exited eastward from the Sonoita area, eventually debouching into the adjacent
San Pedro Valley (Fig. I), which at this time was the site of paludal to
lacustrine deposition (upper Quiburis and (or) lower St. David formations; cf., Heindl, 1963; Johnson, Opdyke, and Lindsay, 1975; and
Scarborough, 1975). These changes suggest a diminishing influence
of local structural geometry on patterns of basin-fIll dispersal and
deposition relative to other factors, such as surrounding physiography
and evolving regional drainage patterns.
The effect of decreasing tectonism and basin subsidence is also
strikingly illustrated by a comparison between the sedimentation rates
of the Sonoita Creek BFu deposits and the primary basin fill (=BFL
unit) of two adjacent basins (Fig. 1). Sedimentation rates for the
Thcson and Picacho basins averaged 390 to 210 rn/m.y. and 520 to
260 rn/m.y., respectively, based upon combined subsurface drillhole
and geochronologic data summarized by Scarborough and Peirce
(1978). (The large variations in rates arise from both uncertainties in
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FIGURE 8. The longitudinal profiles of Quaternary terrace (T) and as
sociated tributary piedmont (P) surfaces in Sonoita Creek basin, re
constructed from detailed terrace transects. Similar or clustered indi
vidual surfaces have been grouped into major composite units at the
profile margins. The fault zone locations are determined from outcrop
and (or) gravity data (Menges, 1981 ) .
a . Adobe Canyon terrace sequence (see Fig. 7 a above)

age bracketing of the fill and from the Inclusion or exclusion of
possible BFu equivalents in the calculations. ) Regardless, these rates
are an order of magnitude greater than the mean sedimentation rate of
19 mlm.y. indicated for the Sonoita Creek upper basin fill by the
magnetostratigraphic column (Fig. 3, Table 2). Undoubtedly much of
the discrepancy in basin-fill depositional rates may be attributed to
differences between basins in such variables as climate, source area
rock types, basin size and depth, and drainage basin area and relief.
However, high rates and (or) magnitudes .of relative vertical tectonic
activity on basin-bounding structures profoundly affect the
mountain-valley fluvial systems so as to increase the rates and
amounts of both downcutting in the mountains and sedimentation in
the basins (W. B. Bull, personal commun., 1979). Thus it appears
likely that some of the sharp reduction in depositional rates evident in
BFu time (relative to the earlier primary phase of Basin-Range tec
tonism and sedimentation) reflects in part the contemporaneous de
crease in the rate and (or) magnitude of tectonic basin subsidence in
Sonoita Creek and adjacent basins in southeastern Arizona during this
time.
This inference is reinforced by other characteristics of the Sonoita
Creek BFu unit. The magnetostratigraphic column indicates that the
sedimentation rates decreased upsection by about one-half (from 30 to
15 mlm.y.). This decrease coincides nicely with an upsection increase
in the frequency of sedimentation breaks, often associated with inter
vals of landscape stability, that are recorded by the diastem-paleosol
sequences of the column (Fig. 3; Table 2) . According to Bull (1979),

this type of intennittent deposition and landscape stability indicates
fluvial systems that fluctuate near their critical power threshold over a
long time span (here estimated between 2.5 and 3.8 m.y. , minimum),
suggesting long-term stability in the major variables, such as tec
tonism and climatic change, which affect the fluvial system. Thus,
the upper basin fill may best be viewed as a "last gasp " basin sedi
mentation developed primarily as a lag response to mountain-valley
relief inherited from the earlier, now largely quiescent, Basin-Range
disturbance.
PEDIMENTATION
Extensive bedrock pediments and embayed sinuous mountain fronts
can develop only after relative vertical tectonism along the basin
bounding structures has decreased at least to rates or magnitudes
incapable of generating or sustaining fault-bounded mountains and
valleys (Bull and McFadden, 1977; Bull , 1978 ) . The bedrock
pedimentation developed in the two study basins clearly records such
a decrease in Basin-Range vertical tectonism along their structural
boundaries. Thus the inception of significant pedimentation provides
minimum age constraints on the main activity phase of the Basin
Range disturbance. Pediment formation in Sonoita Creek basin began
immediately prior to and (or) during the upper basin-fill sedimentation
interval (between 6 and 3-2 m.y.B.P.), because this deposit overlies
the lowermost and oldest recognized bedrock pediments.
These stratigraphic data are also consistent with estimates of the
minimum time required for the development of the scale of pedimen
tation observed in these basins. Estimates of pediment formation rates
vary greatly, based on such factors as lithology and climate. Several
workers have proposed rates on the order of 1 km/m.y. for coarse
grained plutonic rocks (Marchand, 1971; Oberlander, 1972; Wallace,
1978), and these estimates probably represent maximum rates as
sociated with the most favorable conditions (W. B. Bull, personal
commun., 1981). Application of these estimates to the plutonic rock
pediments of the Canada del Oro and southwestern Sonoita Creek
basins implies minimum pedimentation intervals of several ( =2 and
5) million years. Pedimentation of the more resistant silicic volcanic
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rocks underlying much of the Sonoita Creek basin would require even

both Sonoita Creek and Canada del Oro basins may be explained by

longer time intervals.

nontectonic geomorphic processes. We envision integration of for

HIGH BASIN STAND PEDIMENT FANS
The Martinez and Cordonnes surfaces represent an important period
of alluvial fan deposition during probably latest Pliocene to early
Pleistocene ( -2 to 1 m . y . B . P. ) , an interval situated between the fInal
stages of basin-fill aggradation and subsequent basin dissection. Sev
eral characteristics-including the thinness of the fan deposits (rela
tive to typical basin-fill aggradation) , their spatial association with
mountain-front pediments, and the lack of detectable deformation,
especially when overlying known basin-bounding faults-all preclude
a tectonic origin for both fan units and further prohibit significant
tectonism during or subsequent to their formation.
Instead, these fans more likely represent depositional responses to
one or more climatic perturbations at or near the beginning of the
Quaternary . These and other similar fans typically occur at the base of
mountain drainage basins characterized by large basin areas , steep
hillslopes, large total mountain-valley relief, high altitude divides,
and lithologies susceptible to weathering and erosion. These factors

merly closed or partially closed local basin drainages to the externally
drained Gila River regional network as the most probable triggering
mechanism for basin dissection. This integration process is often ac
complished by stream piracy across low-altitude bedrock or alluvial
divides between adjoining basins. Such integration can impose a sig
nificant external base-level fall upon the fluvial system of the captured
basin in the common situation where it is higher in elevation, that is
"perched , " relative to adjacent externally drained valleys. In the two
study basins the potential base-level fall attributable solely to basin
integration is of sufficient magnitude to explain all of the present basin
dissection (McFadden, 1978; Menges, 198 1 ) . This does not preclude
the presence of regional Pliocene-Quaternary tectonic uplift in south
east Arizona; very likely it does exist to some degree within or adja
cent to the Colorado Plateau . We simply emphasize that additional
evidence from sources other than basin dissection are required to
document uplift on either local or regional scales within southern
Arizona.

all tend to enhance sediment transport and deposition in response to
certain types of climatic changes . For example , Melton ( 1965)
suggested that periods of increased freeze-thaw weathering occurred
in the higher altitude mountains during Pleistocene full glacial inter
vals. Subsequent stripping of these thick hills lope mantles near the
beginning of interglacial periods would produce larger sediment loads
than could be transported by the available critical stream power of
the drainages, thereby triggering rapid fan aggradation at the moun
tain fronts in the manner described by Bull (1979) and Leopold and
Bull (1979).
The occurrence of generally similar and probably in part contempo
raneous pediment fans in many basins throughout southeastern
Arizona requires regionally consistent and approximately synchron
ous perturbations such as climatic changes. Available data do not
suggest a uniform and direct correlation between high stand fan depo
sition and the inception of basin dissection. In most cases, these fans
appear to either coincide with or precede local basin dissection, de
pending on the specific timing of the often interrelated processes of
drainage integration and dissection within a given basin.
QUATERNARY TERRACES AND BASIN DISSECTION

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The data and interpretations described above persuasively argue
against an extension of the primary phase of Basin-Range tectonic
activity beyond latest Miocene to Pliocene in the two study basins.
More specifIcally, the basin-fill stratigraphy and bedrock pedimenta
tion suggest a progressive waning and eventual termination of large
scale vertical tectonism within a latest Miocene to early Pliocene
interval (i. e . , between 6 and 3 m . y . B .P.) with the initial decrease in
tectonic activity probably concluded early within this interval . Gen
eral tectonic quiescence has continued throughout late Pliocene and
Quaternary , as evidenced by the presence in both basins of non
tectonic pediment fans and younger terraces of that age, which extend .
undisturbed across known Basin-Range structures. However, it ap
pears that the major regional-scale Basin-Range tectonism ceased
somewhat later in southeastern Arizona, relative to the southwestern
part of the state, a factor that likely explains much of the obvious
physiographic contrast between the mountains and valleys of the two
subprovinces.
We further propose that the deposition of the high-level pediment

The Cordonnes- Martinez high basin stands were terminated

fans likely signals the advent of Quaternary climatic changes in the

abruptly in both basins by the initiation of locally deep basin dissec

area. The younger inset terraces reflect fluvial responses to sub

tion, which produced a prominent suite of four to eight inset terraces .

sequent Quaternary climatic perturbations superimposed upon long

These generally subparallel surfaces are traceable throughout their

term stream downcutting into basin sediments. Quaternary basin dis

respective basins and extend undeformed across basin-boundary struc

section was initially triggered by the imposition of a nontectonic ex

tures into the adjoining ranges. In lieu of identifiable terrace deforma

ternal base-level fall on local basin drainages as they were integrated

tion or contemporaneous tectonic perturbations within their basins,

with the regional drainage network . This basic scenario appears to be

the origin of these terraces must be ascribed to other geomorphic or

applicable in general to basin evolution throughout most of southeast

climatic variables. In general , the major terrace units appear to repre

ern Arizona, although individual basins may differ with respect to

sent intermittent and repetitive interruptions within a longer term

specific details of timing and process.

basin-degradation event, itself primarily related to nontectonic

It should be noted that southeastern Arizona is

not completely de

geomorphic processes (see Menges, 1981). Individual surfaces corre

void of Pliocene-Quaternary deformation. Upper basin fill of Pliocene

spond to strathcutting or minor backfilling events, which in most

to early Quaternary age in some basins displays minor internal fault

cases probably reflect climatically induced fluctuations in the fluvial

ing, warping, or both (e. g . , the upper San Pedro Valley: Scarborough,

systems similar in style, if not in magnitude , to the mechanism pro

1975; Johnson and others , 1975). Recent studies also have identified a

posed above for the pediment fans.

relatively few scattered piedmont fault scarps that displace late Pleis

Some workers have invoked regional Pliocene- Quaternary

tocene or older alluvium (Morrison, Menges, and Lepley , 1981; Morri

epeirogenic uplift or warping as a necessary causal mechanism for the

son, Menges, and Lepley , this volume; Bull and Sbar, personal com

Quaternary basin-dissection event in southeastern Arizona (e . g . ,

mun . , 198 1 ) . These piedmont scarps typically occur either within or at

Cooley, 1968; Scarborough, 1975 . ) Significantly the geometry , ap

the margins of well-developed suballuvial bedrock pediment benches

parent timing, and entire magnitude of the basin dissection present in

that are similar in scale to those described in the two study basins.
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This relationship between faulting and pediments suggest probable
Quaternary reactivation of fonnerly quiescent basin-bounding fault
zones , which has partially interrupted a period of pedimentation. A
preliminary comparison between known Quaternary defonnation and
the preceding primary phase of Basin-Range tectonism suggests that,
although the fonner is generally similar in structural style and orientation, it is more restricted in distribution. In addition, Quaternary defonnation has occurred less frequently and at reduced rates and magnitudes of tectonic activity, relative to the earlier disturbance. Whatever the exact nature of the relationship between these two episodes of
defonnation, the data presented in this paper clearly emphasize that,
in contrast to the primary late Miocene interval of Basin-Range disturbance, nontectonic climatic and geomorphic variables have dominated over tectonic influences in controlling the Pliocene-Quaternary
landscape evolution of southeastern Arizona.
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